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$5,290,000
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Limited Tax General Obligation Refunding Bonds
Series 2021(Taxable)
Underwriter

PURPOSE: Northland Public Finance announces the successful sale and delivery of $5,290,000 Refunding
Bonds for the County of Crawford. The Bonds were issued for the purpose of refunding the County’s previously
issued General Obligation Limited Tax Pension Obligation Bonds, Series 2015 (the “Prior Bonds”), maturing
in the years September 1, 2023, through September 1, 2033, and paying all of the costs of issuing the Bonds.
SECURITY: The Bonds, are being issued pursuant to Act No. 34, Public Acts of Michigan, 2001, as amended
(“Act 34”), and a resolution adopted by the Board of Commissioners (the “Board”) of the County of Crawford
on January 28, 2021, and amended by resolution adopted by the Board on August 26, 2021, (as amended,
the “Resolution” Bonds). The full faith and credit of the County have been pledged to the prompt payment of
the principal of and interest on the Bonds, as the same shall become due. Each year the County shall be
obligated, as a first budget obligation, to advance moneys from its general funds or to levy ad valorem property
taxes on all taxable property within its corporate boundaries to pay such principal and interest as the same
become due. The ability of the County to raise funds to pay such amounts is subject to applicable constitutional
and statutory limitations on the taxing power of the County.
RESULTS: As the finance team approached the targeted pricing date, NSI monitored the taxable bond market
and informed the County and its MA that taxable rates had risen substantially so the targeted savings were
not being obtained. NSI recommended that the pricing was put on hold. NSI and the MA continued to monitor
the markets. NSI informed the County and the MA that there was a rally in taxable bonds, so the pricing was
put back in the street with less than 24 hours’ notice. The Bonds were oversubscribed in most maturities.
Northland Securities was able to reprice the bonds to lower yields to reduce the interest cost to the County.
By delaying the pricing from the original pricing date and reentering the market a week later at a market rally,
the savings increased for the County by over $45,000 with total savings of over $348,000 and locked in an
all-in cost of funds of 1.86%.
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